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PORTLAND BOWLING TEAM DEFEAT- 8- LEWIS AND CLARK8
HUGH JENNINGS IS BADLY IN II iRPrvTHE BROWNS , AT EDITED BY
BAKERSFIELD ATHLETICS AT THE HIGH SCHOOL MULT-
NOMAH J. A. HORANWINS AT BASEBALLSPORTING AND RACING NEWS.
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CLUBS CLASSED EUGENE STUDENTS THE HIGH SCHOOL'S SPORTSMAN IS AH Hi NGS IS

AS PROFESSIONAL TO HAVE BALL NINE

AT BAKERSFIELD
(Journal Special Service.) (Journal Special SerTlce.)

ATHLETIC SPIRIT IMPORTANT FACTOR SERIOUSLY INJURED
8an Francisco, Feb. 26. The war "be-

tween
Eugene, Or.,' Feb. - 26. The - students

tha amateurs and professionals of the Eugene high school have decided
oiPTinr imn us Bin ftt-- has arrived at a point where the clubs to put out a baseball team this year In-

stead
TUXtXHT BOOT XOI98 JfBBTXWO, OBBAT OUTLAY OT XKOSTBT ' FOB FAMOUS BASZBAXXi fUTZX XCBETSthat profess to be representatives of of a track team as in previousTXM9 nOI MUX TXBOVOX TABX the amateur v sports of the coast have years."Track" teams have proven ta be ADOPTS OOBSTWtyTXOH AJTJJ. OVTSOOB SPOBTS ZS ZBOBBAS-XB- O WOT BAB AOOIDEST WBJXB BIT- - ,

; oxrs TTnrrs bit expected to- - taken a stand against the fighting of unprofitable to the student body and in- - OTTIOBBS nrrBBEST XH ZACS YEAB XvABOB SVMS XBTO XV TBS SWXICHXBCr TABX AT
VOSBOW ZBXKQ AJTD rBEEHAV OTTTSOOB BPOBTS TO BB OBXAT-Xi- T SFEBT FOB FUSASTTBB CBATTS OOBBXXOt OOXiXJGOB BAS SFXJCX
AJUB OBEAT FAVOSITES. TBIS TBAB. ,

-BBVT7XD STATISTICS. ,y;
; VXD BXCOBX. y

There nas been a 'notable revival in Twenty-fiv- e rears m th. .iVrt nt 'i-- (JowBal Special Serrice.)
Ithaca, N. Y., Feb, 2. Hugh Jen- -

. (Journal Special W-ie.-.)

Bakersfleld. CaL( Feb. i.i-T- he mim-be- rs

of the Portland baseball team are
rapidly congregating In this city, and In
a few day they will' be working in their
regular positions. , Acting Captain Ike
Butler is in charge of the team Until
the arrival of Manager Ely and Captain
Castro. , Butler says that he expects Ely
today, and Castro by Sunday. Accord-
ing to advices received by the Portland
players, the much-dispute- d Castro-- is
positively on his way to this city, and
upon his arrival home arrangement may
be perfected whereby he wilt play with
Portland. ; .,

Those of the Portland club now here
are indulging in light exercise, ,except
Butler, Kadeau, Freeman, ' Francis and
Steelman, who have become almost sea-
soned in the" time they have been here.
Shields, Shea and Drennan took a spin
on the road- - yesterday,- - after-whi- cn a
good rundown finished their day's exer-
cise, i y K

,.. -- ;.

Morris Steelman and Ike Francis are
wonderful throwers, having a speedy
and accurate delivery. Steelman car-
ries himself like a big leaguer, and his
throwing to second Is one of .the most
accurate ever witnessed here.

Francis is still' somewhat overweight
and when he gets down to fighting
weight will rank, among the fastest men
on the club. ,

Phil Nadeau And Jerry Freeman have
endeared themselves' to the local fans,
who have watered them work; and are
as great favorites in this town as they
are said to be in Portland. Every small
boy in this town knows Ham Iberg, and
they follow him around with admiring
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athletic spirit in the. high school of late
and in a short time the school mas rair
to be turning but such teams as It did
In the good old days or tne past.

Tuesday afternoon several nunarea
enthusiastic students met in the as-
sembly hall to effect; permanent organ-
ization of an athletic, 'association such
as exists in all progressive preparatory
schools. A constitution was adoptea
and officers were elected. The consti
tution provides for a board of nine, di-

rectors, three from the student body,
three from the alumni, and three' from
the faculty. After a spirited contest
the following were chosen as directors:
From the student body Harry caaon,
Roy Fields and Miss Maude Cleveland.
From the alumni Jay, H. Upton. Ar-

thur Barendrlck and Ralph Holman.
The faculty memberswill be --appointed
by the principal. Elmer Toung was
elected temporary captain of "the1 base-
ball team, a manager having been pre-
viously chosen.

Baseball prospects are very bright at
the high school this year. Many, of
last year's team, as well as many new
men. are out for the team. Ott, Mag-nes- s,

Ooodell and Captain Toung of last
year's team and Russell, Armstrong,
McCulloch, Reed, Vernon, Drill. Lobuer.
Clayton, Kincatd, all new men, are avail-
able timber from which a crackerjack
team should be developed.

OREGON BASEBALL

DIRECTORS TO MEET

(Journal BfieeUl Serrice.)
Salem, Feb. 2. The board of direc

tors of the Oregon Baseball league will
meet in regular session in this city to
morrow evening for the purpose of com'
pletlng their organisation and laying
plans for the summer's games. There
will be four clubs organized, Salem,
Eugene, Roseburg snd Oregon City rep
resented, and it is expected that Port
land and Vancouver will also have dele-
gates here to join the league and take
part in the work awaiting disposition.
If all six of the clubs are, represented.
the board will begin the work of ar
ranging the schedule of games for the
different dates throughout the year.

President P.. H. Sroat, who was in-

structed to appoint his own secretary,
has tendered the position to W. N.
Gateiis, and that gentleman will proba
bly accept the position.

MULTNOMAH MEN

DOWN HONEYMAN

The Honeyman Hardware company's
Indoor baseball team received a good
trouncing last evening by the Multno
mah club nine at the latter s gymnasium.
The final score was 31 to 18. Every-
thing wss progressing quite well for the
Honeymans until the Multnomah men
got mean and made 11 runs. Then the
losers couldn't see the Joke of It and
notwithstanding a wonderful brace, the
Honeyman players could not muster suf-
ficient runs to land anywhere near vic
tory. It was a brilliantly played game,
but the club men showed superiority in
training. The men who struggled were:

Multnomah Zan. Murphy, Watklns,
Banks, Fenton, ' Gammle, Johnson, Bis
cuit and Wlckersham. The Honeyman
men were: Martin, D. Honeyman, McKlf- -
flon, Parrott, Gammle, Schraper, Day,
Hays and Vackerson.

two steam yachts at one time in the
New York harbor was distinctly sensa-
tional. Today more than $60,000,000 is
Invested in the fleet of American pleas-
ure craft, and of thl tnt.i nmri aan
000,000 is in steam yachts. In 1898
mere were not so automobiles in Amer-
ica, and two years later -- 80 establish-
ments in the United 8tates were build-
ing machines of 200 different ; types.
Twenty-flv- e years ago, the ; vacation
travel to New England and Canada was
a minor Item In the financial budgets of
these regions. Tet in 1890, In New
Hampshire alone, the amount of money
paid to hotels, boarding houses and
ruldes ts.non ann t wild
erness In the vicinity of Lake Placid,
wmcn iz or, 14 year ago could have
been purchased at ISO an acre, nowveom-mand- a

11.200 and XI BOO tn-- m n.
York state alone has set aside 16,000
acres of game preserves.

An Important Factor.
The sportsman has become an Impor

tant factor in commercial and territorial
development. He is spending millions,
and more of them every year, in a
wide range of outdoor pastimes. He la
wielding a potent influence in legisla-
tion, and there Is no longer that which
used to be called the "Yankee character
istic' of chasing the dollar in blind
disregard of playtime and wholesome
recreation. The sportsmanship which
flourishes in deep woods, by swift rivers.
on quiet lakes, in marshes where wild
fowl feed, or which finds Its keenest
sest in sailing salt water with lee rail
awash, has drawn the city man by tens
of thousands to make him all over
again. At the same time, it has boomed
the business of providing for the wants
of this multitude, to an extent first
realised by the public at large since the
sportsmen's show has become a fea-
ture of the year of entertainments at
Madison Square Garden.

Showing of Census.
The federal census of 1900 Included

this interesting Item: Hunters, trap-
pers, guides and scouts, males, 10,020;
females, 1,320; total. 1 1,34b.

A table compiled from numerous gov
ernment reports gave the average wages
of "hunters, trappers and guides" as
$420 a year. This, however. Is not a
fair estimate, for the cash returns do
not include the living which the ma-
jority of men following these occupa-
tions are able to obtain for a good part
of the year, In addition to their wages
or profits. As a conservative estimate,
these hardy Americans earn $8,000,000
a year, and their proceeds are but a
small fabtor of the total business of
providing outdoor sport for the man
who seeks It. The revenue of the rail-
roads which carry the sportsman to his
favorite haunts wlll amount to larger
figures than this item. The manufac
turer of guns and ammunition, of camp
ing outfits, and flsnmg tackle, of canoes,
and other small craft, of outdoor ward-
robes, roll up their respeotive shares
of this great business to amazing totals.

TBAOZ ATBXET23S QBTTXBTO BEAST.

(Journal Special Serriet.)
Spokane, Feb. 26. The managerial

board at the high school has announced
that the track athletes are to begin
training next Monday. It is said that
about 25 men have signed for practice
and that most of this number will be out
with the first squad.

In spit of the cold, the snow and the
rain, the boys say they will begin prac-
tice for their first year of actual track
work.

Addition sJ Sporting Yews oa Tags Tea
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nlngs, the well; known baseball player, '
'

and ' coach ,at Cornell university, met
with a serious accident yesterday while
bathing in the swimming tank. He dove
without noticing; the depth of the water,
and as. the tank was: almost empty, he
severely injured hia head and" arms.

Hugh Jennings is one of the best
known baseball men --In this country. anL :
has an International reputation. Jen-
nings was born at Ayoca, a mining. town ,
near Scranton, Pa., and played his first
baseball In the Lackawanna and Luzerne
valleys, noted for the many 'sta.s that
have come from the mining regions of .

the Keystone state. For a number of
'years Jennings was a member of Han- -

lon'a famous Baltimore teairv last year :.

playing with Brooklyn. As a shortstop
and all around player Jennings had no
equal on the diamond and his service
commanded a high salary. During his
baseball career he paid for the education
of a brother in the medical profession,
and this year another brother, William. ,

will graduate from Cornell through hia
kindly generosity. During Hugh Jen-nln- g's

coaching season at Cornell he also)
finds time for the study Of law, and Is
reported, to be well versed In legal lore.
After he quits baseball Jennings will
take np legal work.

BASEBALL GOSSIP OF

PACIFIC NATIONALS

(Journal Special Serrice.)
Spokane, Feb. 28. It has been prac-

tically settled that the season of tha
Paclflo National league will be opened
simultaneously in Salt Lake and Spo-
kane April 28. Lucas, McCloskey, Wil-
liams and Aellly held a consultation and
this date was agreed to, subject, of
course, to the. votes of Butte and-Sal- t

Lake.
Butte will come to Spokane for the

first week and Boise will go .to Salt
Lake. Spokane has better weather In, ..

the early part of the season and for this
reason Butte will play here. Salt Lake
has good weather, as- has Boise, but the
receipts will probably be larger in Salt
Lake for the opening games.

Spokane will most likelyJumn
straight to Salt Lake and return to
Butte and Boise, or, it may be, the trip
will be reversed, as it Is the intention
to have all the teams start ou with,
three weeks at home.

McClcskey has practically given up
the fight over the contract of Gun
Klopf. "Mac" sttll insists that the
signed contract la the "genuine sarsa-parlll- a"

and that wired acceptances do
not count as much as signed contracts
He has reasons, though, for dropping
the dispute.- which look good to those
on the inside.

President Williams and Manager
Reilly have , practically settled upon a
site for the new ball grounds, but will
give nothing out regarding the location
or the plans until the papers have been
signed, which will be some time near to
next Saturday. ,

MOWET CXAXfXiEBOES FBEEMAE.

Fred Mowet. a clever boxer of Kansas
City, is anxious to meet any man at
128 pounds before the club offering a
suitable pnrse. Mowet would prefer to
meet Frank Freeman. Should Freeman
or any other boxer accept Mowet s chal-
lenge ho may answer it through The
Journal.

WON'T COME OFF."

51

, PRIZE FIGHTER TOM SHARKEY AS HE APPEARS TAKING HIS DAILY WALK' THROUGH' CENTRAL PARK,
NEW YORK CITY. SHARKEY IS LISTED TO MEET JACK MUNROE AT AN EARLY DATE. ' ' THAT SAFE FEELING!
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asmuch as there Is some very, good base-
ball material among, the students, they
concluded to make the change. The Eu
gene league team management has asked
the high school boys to practice with
the league team on its grounds during
the spring. This will give the boys some
excellent coaching and will put them in
shape to play a fine game. The high
school team will issue challenges to
other high schools and small colleges of
the state.

ALL-STA- RS TO MEET

MONMOUTH TONIGHT

All-Sta- rs vs. Monmouth normal school
is the schedule for basketball at the
Y. M. C A. tonight The normals have
the reputation of being a strong team.
and as the locals have been getting into
pretty good, trim a close game may be
expected.

This will probably be the last big
game of the season at the association
as the All-Sta- rs leave on their annual
trip the first of .next week, to play a
series of games up the valley. The col
lege teams in that section are having
considerable discussion and argument
as to the staU championship, and it is
possible that the All-Sta- may be able
to give them some light on the question.

BOW WOW SHOW TO

BE HELD IN APRIL

The board of directors of the Port
land Kennel club are to hold a meeting
this evening to discuss plans for the
coming bench show to be held in this
city April 20 to 23 inclusive.
' Jamea Mortimer of ixew Tork City has
been selected to officiate as judge at the
show.

The directors will hold frequent meet
ings from now untu the date . of the
opening of th show in order to trans
act 'such business as may come'-befor-

it. The meeting this evening will be
held in the offices of the treasurer, Will
iam Goldman, at 7:20 o clock.

. SX7BE CUBB FOB FXXJCS. '
Itching piles' produce moisture and

ran an Itchlnr. this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles are
cured by Lr. s rue itemedy.
Stope itching and bleeding. Absorbs tu-
mors. 10c a ar, at druggists, or sent
by mall. Treatise free. v rite me about
your case. Ir Bosanko, Phll'a..Pa.

' Xrefrre Stock Caaaed Oeoda, '

Allen 4c Lewis"' Beit Brand.

yes whenever he appears on the streets.
Ike Butler will probably pitch the

whole of Sunday's game for Portland,
for the other players will be troubled
with sore muscles, after their long win
ter's reet.

U

NEW SPORT THAT

ATTRACTS ATTENTION

There Is something new under the
sun. It is scooterlng. Comparatively
few sportsmen have heard of scooterlng,
but their number will be larger next
year. Sscooterlng may be defined a fly
ing over ice and skimming over water.
Its great advantage lies in the fact that
you do-Ti- ot have-- to change --ear;

The Ice yacht' is a rapid transit de
vice with Infernal accommodations, and
dangerous possibilities, If the ice be in
firm. The. scooter is an almost equally
speedy contrivance in which you can
find real comfort and feel perfectly se-
cure that If your craft does happen to
take a plunge into water it will return
to the ice again without subjecting you
to more serious discomfort than a dash
of spray. "V ".-- -"

The scooter Is a real boat that travels
equally well. If not equally fast, over Ice
or water. It has metal-sho- d runners to
carry it over the ice and a water-tig-ht

hull to carry it over water. It has a
cockpit that will accommodate two- per-
sons comfortably and one or two more
on a pinch.. The hull Is almost an ex
act counterpart of the sneakbox, from
which it was evidently derived, bat the
bottom is flatter.

The scooter is a Great South Bay
product. The Long Island life-savi-

crews, finding much difficulty in crossing
the bay between their homes and the
stations along the beach In the winter
season when the bay was partly frozen
over, contrived a boat on runners that
could be pushed over the Ice and paddled
over the intervening water. They have
been using this for years, but until re-
cently it was not very a satisfactory
conveyance, as it was slow and it im-
posed a great deal of hard work.

The real scooter did not come Into
existence unttl a year or so ago, when
some village genius with a practical turn
of mind applied the sail. Then it was
suddenly discovered that the queer-lookin- g

little boat was the handiest craft
afloat or ashore.

CBOBS OOT7VTBY BXSB.

The Portland Hunt club members willnjf Inmnrmw afternoon at 2:1B o'clock
at Park and Burnside streets for a cross
country riae, un Marcn 11 me ciuo
will hold a paper chase,

Eastern and California races by di-
rect wires. W accept commissions by
"phone" on sbfcve races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all lending sporting events in
any part of the world, at Portland Club,
ISO Fifth otreet.

;

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We4treat successfully U private,

nervous and chronic diseases, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney
and throat troubles. We cure
Stphius (without mercury) to stay
cured forever, in thirty to sixty
days. We remove Stricture, with-
out operation or pain, in fifteen days.

We cure Gonorrhoea in a Week.
The doctors of this institute are

all regular graduates, have had
many years experience, have been
known in Portland for 15 years,
have a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-
tain a cure can be effected. j

We guarantee a cure in every case we
undertake or charge no fee. consulta-
tion free. Letters confidential. BOOK
FOR MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.

143, Sixth BtreeV Portland, Oregoi,
Corner Aldax.

Have you got it?
It doesn't cost much.
It's more than worth the price.
In fact it's free to every customer who buys one of our

" S. W. M." Suits or Top Coats. -

A feeling that you look right because your clothes are
right -

THE FEELING THAT

A
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-
1 wwimii, mc n

We prescribed for our workmen this tonic : "Better
Than The Present Best" It had a wonderful effect it
shows in every garment We'd be pleased to show
you our ,

RACING RESULTS

(Journal Special Service.)
, San Francisco, Feb.. 26. Favorites
were at a disadvantage yesterday, only
two getting In the ' money. The track
was sloppy. . Summary:

Five and a half furlongs, welling'
The Hawaiian won. Chapel second. Red
Bird third; time, 1:10.

Three and a half furlongs The Mist
won. Edgecllff second, Saccharate third;
time. 0:44.

One mile, selling Isabellita won, El-

mer L. second. Searcher third; time,
1:47.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Hlp-pona- x

won. Fair Lady Anna second,
Mocorlto third; time. 1:24.

81x furlongs, selling Handprese) won,
Galanthua second. Harbor third; time,
1:1.

At Ascot Park.
Los Angeles, Feb. 26. Ascot Park

results: .',.-
Six furlongs, selling Murad won, Bes-

sie Wei fly second. Inauguration third;
time. 1:16.

Six furlongs, selling Blue Miracle
won, Marta second, Neko third; time,
1:144.

Hurdle handicap, one mile and an
eighth Nitrate won, Bragg second, John
McGurk third; time. l:6iVk.

Six furlongs, selling Jane Holly won.
Colonel Bogey second, Emshee third;
time, 1:15.

One tnlle, selling Fustian won, Met-lakat- la

second, Iras third; time, 1:41.

At Beer Orleans. - "
New Orleans, Feb. 24. Crescent City

results:
MUe. selling North wind won,

Princelet second. Port Warden third;
time, 1:14 6. . . , y . , .

Six furlongs, selling Wreath of Ivy
won, Cyprlehne second; Our LUlia third;
time, 1:14 2-- '

Six furlongs Inquisitive Girl won,
Sadduccee second. Presentation third;
time,. 1:13 5.

One mile Mlladl Love won. Prodigal
Son second, Marltna third; time,
1:41 .4-5- .- , ;

Mile and 70 yards Pronto won. Count
'Em Out second, Velos third; time,
1:46." - r -

One mile Icicle won. Arachue second.
Safe Guard third; time. 1:41 1--

B1CBABBS DEFEATS BTCXJLBBY

(Journal Special Serrice.) - "
Butte, Mont.. Feb. 26. Jack Rich-

ards of this city knocked out Kid Mc-Cla- rn

of San 'Francisco in the - third
round of what was scheduled to be a

bout, last evening. ..

amateurs before 'professional organiza-
tions. In many lnstsnces the clubs have
taken action that might be construed
into meaning a policy of support for the
professional tendency, but the members
have expressed themselves in terms that
cannot be misunderstood regarding the
inodvlsabllity of flying two flags,

At a recent meeting of the investiga-
ting committee of the Pacific- Amateur
association, the Sequoia club of Oak-
land and the Lincoln club of San Fran-
cisco were placed on the professional
Hat It was proven at the meeting that
George Sullivan received $100 and Bam
Berger, who had defeated him, had re-

ceived $800, the contest having been
given under the Lincoln club, an alleged
amateur organization.

JUNIOR FIVE O'CLOCKS

. . DOWN WORKING BOYS
iiySv-:-- ..

.- -

The. Junior $ o'Clock.team and the
Working Boys', team of the Y. M. C A.
met last evening in a basketball con-

test. )h their gymnasium, the former
winning by the score of 1 J to $.

score was somewhat onesi-

ded,-the young men,- - nevertheless,
playod an interesting game.,

The teams lined up as follows:
Five o'Clocks. v-- Working Boys.
Manlon center. ....... Simpson
Richardson .... forward ........ Payden
Johnson ..forward.. Smith
Schism guard... Frost
Jameson guard..... Bruce

YASXOV OOZ.X.XOB BJEOISTX&S.

(Journal Special
'

Hervlee.)
Tacoma, Feb. 26. Another athletic

organisation has registered in the North-
west association of the Athletic league,
the movement for which was started
last fall by the Tacoma and Seattle Y.
M. C A. physical directors. - Vashon
college has registered its basketball
team and secured a sanction for a game
to be played Saturday night with, the
Tacoma Y. M. A. second team.

This makes nlns organizations in the
state allied with the league. Local ath-
letes say they have assurances that next
year the Portland Y. M. C'A., which re-

futed to come Into the alliance this
winter, will register. -

AJT liXCITUO --OAMB.

In an exciting game of ' basketball
last night between the Junior Fives and
the Junior Working boys the latter team
was defeated, by a score of It to I.
The working boys put' tip a nice garne,
but the Fives were too heaver for them.

"S.W.M." Guaranteed Suits, $10.00 to $25-"S.W.H.-
"

Top Coats, $13.50 to 30
Priestley's Cravenettes $10.00 to $25

We are sole agents for the "ROBERTS."
Best $3.00 Hat on Earth.

a mini a c.

CLOTHIERS FURNISHERS-HATTE-RS

85-8-7 TliIRD ST. Bet. GTARK AND OAIC.


